
CE / IEC62619 / UL1973 / UL1642/ UL9540A / UN38.3

Safe & Reliable

Cobalt free with safe LiFePO4 chemistry, 

compliance with UL1973, IEC62619, CE, 

UN38.3, etc.

Modular

Support up to 32 units in parallel, scale from 

5 kWh to 160 kWh configuration without 

external controller.

Ultra performance

More than 6000 cycles, support max. 1C 

dischage rate and 96% DOD, self-developed 

BMS/Cell/Pack to ensure best quality.

3U(133mm) standard height design.

Optional bracket kits for different installation senarios. 

Compatibility

Compatible with almost all hybrid/battery inverter in 

self-consumption, back-up and off-grid applications.

Compact & Flexible

Intellegence

Strong pre-charge and balancing capability. 

Remote data history & firmware upgrading function 

via T-smart Cloud platform. （Pending）

Features

SHENZHEN TOPBAND BATTERY CO.,LTD Web: www.topbandbattery.com
       Add: Topband Industrial Park, LiYuan Industrial Zone, 

                Shiyan, BaoAn District, Shenzhen, China

Items

Parameters

R-B4830

Nominal voltage

Nominal energy@0.2C

Nominal capacity@0.2C

Internal resistance@1khz AC

Charge voltage range

Float voltage range

Allowed MAX charge current

Recommend charge current

Allowed MAX discharge current

Peak discharge current 1

Peak discharge current 2

Short circuit protection

End of discharge

Communication

IP rating

Cycle life

Weight

Dimension(W*H*D)

Parallel and series connection

Terminal and torque

Operation altitude

Operation temperature

Self-discharge rate

Storage environment recommend

Recommend environment

Certification  

≤3%/month 

-10℃〜40℃

51.2V

1536Wh

30Ah

＜50mΩ

55.2~57.6V

55.2V

30A 

10A

30A 

60A

100A@10S

500A@366μs

Load cut off  44.8V        Low voltage disconnect  40.0V 

CAN | Rs485

IP67

＞6000 times @80%DOD, 25℃

~12.5kg (27.5lbs)

260*180*272mm (10.2*7.0*10.7 inch) 

Support Max. 10 in parallel, Series connection is not allowed

M8 bolt | 8-12N·M

＜3000m

Charge  0~55℃    Discharge  -20~65℃

size:unit (mm)

5 85%RH〜

CE / UL2271 / UN38.3 / RoHS / UL2580

27
2±

1

260±1

18
0±

125
0

High Capacity

Up to 10 batteries can be connected in 

parallel to expand the capacity to 300ah.

Convenient installation

maintenance-free.

Reliable

10 years life design.

Long cycle life and superior performance.

Wide compatibility

Compatible with multiple brands of mainstream golf 

car use.

Scalability

Charge and use at any time.

Provide display function

Provide battery SOC, voltage and current 

through LED display.

Features

YOLANESS R-B4830 series batteries are specially designed for golf carts, which can perfectly replace the traditional lead-acid 

batteries. R-B4830 is an advanced lithium-ion battery pack with intelligent BMS, which can match the current mainstream Golf 

models in the market. It can protect your team from overheating, short circuit, overvoltage, etc., thus effectively avoiding 

potential safety hazards, extending its service life and optimizing its performance.

YOLANESS R-B series battery
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